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========================================== 
1. Tips 
------------------------------------------ 
*Read and understand whatever balloon pops up. 
*Always talk to villagers. In this way they will become more friendly. 
*Always check the television. 
*Have enough knowledge on how to take care your farm. 
**Do not depend on this guide. ;) 

========================================== 
2. Controls 
------------------------------------------ 
Directional Buttons: 
 Up - Walk to the North-eastern side 
 Right - Walk to the South-easter side 
 Left - Walk to the North-western side 
 Down - Walk to the South-wastern side 
Shape Buttons: 
 Triangle (/\) - View Rucksack 
 Circle (0) - Cancel, Run 
 Square ([]) - Use equipped tool, Eat lifted item, Sell produce on basket 
 Intersecting (X) - Agree, Talk, Lift item, Throw lifted item  
Side Buttons: 
 R1 - Call your Dog or Puppy 
 R2 - Call your Horse or Pony 
 L1 - Switch equipped tool 
 L2 - Switch items from rucksack 
Start button - Farm's Progress Rate 
Select button - See Mineral Town's Map 
Select + Start button - See Farm's Map 



========================================== 
3. Farm 
------------------------------------------ 
Here's the map of your Farm: 

 _____________________________________________________________________ 
|     |      | |       |                      |             |         | 
|     |  {6} | |  {5}  |   {4}________        |     {1}     |         |  
|     |______| |       |    (   {3}   )       |             |         | 
========       |_______|     ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ     {2}|_____________|   ======= 
Mountain                                                        Village 
========                                                        =======   
|       |    -------------------------------------------              | 
|       |   |                                           |{11} ________| 
|       |   |                                           |    |        | 
|       |   |                    {7}                    |    |   {8}  | 
|       |   |                                           |    |________| 
|  {12} |   |                                           |      |  {9} | 
|       |   |                   W  N                    |      |______| 
|       |   |                    \/                     |     ________|   
|       |   |                    /\                     |    |  {10}  | 
|       |   |                   S  E                    |    |________| 
|       |   |                                           |             | 
|       |   |                                           |             | 
|       |    -------------------------------------------              | 
|_______|_____________________________________________________________| 

Legend: 
`````````````````` 
-1- Your House!                 -7- Field  

-2- Mail Box                    -8- Barn              
                                                            
-3- Fish Pond                   -9- Lumber Stockroom         
                                                             
-4- Apple Tree                  -10- Stable                 
     
-5- Henhouse/Chicken Coop       -11- Doghouse 
     
-6- Watermill                   -12- River 

Your mother and father had a hard time finding freetime for family vacation. So, they gave 
you to the care of your grandfather. The vacation was fun. In fact you met a girl friend. 
After so many years, you're now back at the farm. Mayor Thomas asked you to run the farm of  
your grandfather. You are now up to the task of taking care of the farm, befriending the 
villagers, and marrying the girl you met before. Here are your main goals: 

(1) Take care of your farm, as a whole. 
(2) Befriend with the villagers. 
(3) Marry a girl before the 4th year. 
     

################################### 
Your House
----------------------------------- 
Your house is the place where you sleep, stock and get all your things. Here are the items 



in your house: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bed           / 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
You can sleep here of course. That's the purpose! Beside the Bed is a Diary. Access it and 
you can sleep. :) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Television    / 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
You can watch programs like: 
  up- Weather Report 
  Right- News 
  Left- Monday: The Fairy and Me 
        Tuesday: The Delicious Hour 
        Wednesday: The Soung Hour 
        Thursday: Star One Sports 
        Friday: Mechabot Ultror 
        Saturday: What's Your Passion? 
        Sunday: The Shogi Hour 
  Down- Life on the Farm 

~Note~  
After you upgrade your house (1st), Saturday's show will be TV Shopping Channel.  

Weather Report and Life on the farm is a must-watch-channel. These channels will help you 
in your game. You can also watch news to know the incoming festivals. Tuesday's the  
Delicious Hour is a must-watch-channel also. List the recipes. You don't know what help 
can it give especially when you already have a kitchen. In TV Shopping Channel, you can buy  
utensils and seasonings for cooking. After watching the WHOLE show, go to Doug's Place and 
use the telephone there beside Doug. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bookcase      / 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
You can change control buttons here.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Calendar     / 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
See the important days you shouldn't miss. Important are marked by circles but your  
wedding anniversary is marked by heart. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Toolbox      / 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
You can deposit and withdraw your tools here. Seeds are also deposited here! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Kitchen      / 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
You can have this after your 1st house extension. You can now cook foods you want! 
Foods can be eaten or given to people but you can't sell them. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Icebox       / 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Icebox or Refrigerator. Deposit 64 different items and 99 items of the same kind. Items  
deposited here are edible. You can also have this after your 1st House Extension. 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Cabinet      / 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
None-edible items are deposited here such as dogball or flowers. You can also have this  
after your 1st House Extension. 

################################### 
Mailbox 
----------------------------------- 
You should check this everyday. Important reminders are here. Mails on the Mailbox are 
removed after a season. 

################################### 
Fish Pond 
----------------------------------- 
You can grow fishes here but you can't fish here. Beside is the Food Basket, throw only one  
Fish Food everyday so that fishes will gradually increase.  

   
################################### 
Apple Tree
----------------------------------- 
When Summer, three apples drop from the tree. There will be a honey comb here when you  
planted some flowers. Get a Honey and show it to Louis. The selling price will go up! 

################################### 
Henhouse/Chicken Coop 
----------------------------------- 
Obviously, you'll raise chickens here! At first there is a maximum of five chickens but 
after
Gotz upgraded it, the maximum will be ten. Feed the chickens from the feedspout (the red  
box). Put only one chicken feed to one feedbox for one chicken. After the chicken laid egg,  
you can sell it or put it in the incubator. After some days, it will be a chick and then a  
chicken. 

~Note~ 
You also need to feed chicks! 

################################### 
Watermill 
----------------------------------- 
The river makes the watermill roll. The purpose of the watermill is to make chicken feed.  
Throw an ear of corn and it will be processed to ten instant chicken feed. It's just the 
same as buying chicken feed at Chicken Lil's. If you sell an ear of corn, it gives you  
100 G. If you buy ten chicken feeds, it will cost you 100 G also. Remember that the chicken 
feed is automatically placed at the Feed Spout. 

################################### 
Field
----------------------------------- 
You can grow your crops here but beware! You need the right seed for the right season. Note 
that all the seeds in the Supermarket are for that season but Won sells different kinds of 
seeds. :P Before growing crops you need to till the land first using you hoe. Till a 3x3  
pattern because one bag of seeds contains 9 seeds and the best profitable pattern is the 



3x3 plot. 

################################### 
Barn 
----------------------------------- 
You can raise your cows and sheep here. The maximum is ten animals but if you upgrade it, 
the 
maximum will be twenty. You can take care of your cows and sheep by talking, brushing, and 
feeding them everyday. If you have a Milker, milk your adult cows. This will make them  
happier. For the sheep, the Clippers will cut off their wool. You can milk the cows 
everyday  
unlike the sheep's wool that will regrow after one week. 

~Note~ 
The cow you bought at the Yodel Ranch is still young but the sheep is old enough to clip  
its wool. :) 

################################### 
Lumber Stockroom 
----------------------------------- 
After you chopped the branches and stumps, the produce will automaticaly be stocked at the 
lumber stockroom. You can get the lumber from the stockroom and make a fence by making a 
closed rectangle. Put them together. :D  

################################### 
Stable 
----------------------------------- 
The Stable is where your Horse is raised. Actually, the Stable is just a place where you  
should put your horse when it rains or a disaster will come. Your horse or pony, on the  
first year, doesn't need to be fed. Just talk to it and brush it everyday. I reccommend  
placing your horse outside and whistling to it everyday. 

################################### 
Doghouse 
----------------------------------- 
The Doghouse is just a design. You can't put your dog there. Anyway, to take care of your 
dog, you just need to lift it up everyday. And when it is raining, put it inside your 
house. 
This goes well in disasters. On Fall, your puppy will become a Dog and Won will offer a  
Dogball for 100 G. Buy it and play with your dog. this trains it for the incoming Dog  
Festival. :D 

################################### 
River
----------------------------------- 
You can fish in the river, then you can put the fish in the Pond. this is not the best 
place
to fish. The best place is the Sea. But whenever you are, you will fish some garbage. You  
shouldn't just throw it. It will increase your liter count. Instead, put it in the Trash 
Bin 
in the Rose Square. You can also put it in your basket. :P Cheat! :P Anyway, the liter 
count
is whenever you throw away items. To lessen your liter count. You can confess at the church  
(to the door on the upper-left side). It's not always open. 



========================================== 
4. Tools 
------------------------------------------ 
Tools are the things you need in farming. Here are they: 

################################### 
Axe 
----------------------------------- 
Use this to chop branches and stumps that will be essential in making fences and house 
extension. This can be upgraded up to Mystrile. Don't hit your animals! 

################################### 
Hammer 
----------------------------------- 
Use this to hammer and break the stones in your farm. You can also break big stones and 
rocks. 
This can also erase the tilled land. This can also be upgraded up to Mystrile. Don't hit 
your 
animals! 

################################### 
Sickle 
----------------------------------- 
You can use this to cut weeds that grow everyday. This can also be upgraded up to Mystrile. 
Don't hit your animals! 

################################### 
Hoe 
----------------------------------- 
Use this to till the land or the Field in your farm. You can also use this to mine. This 
can 
also be upgraded up to Mystrile. Don't hit your animals! 

################################### 
Watering Can 
----------------------------------- 
Use this to water crops in the field. Refill this on a body of water. This can also be  
upgraded up to Mystrile. 

################################### 
Brush
----------------------------------- 
This costs 800 G. Use this to please and raise your cows, sheep and horse. This can be  
bought at the Blacksmith. 

################################### 
Milker 
----------------------------------- 
This costs 2 000 G. Use this to please your cows and get their produce. Milk can be in 
small, 
medium, or large in size. There is also a golden milk (from the cow who won the Cow  
Festival). This can be bought at the Blacksmith. 



################################### 
Clipper 
----------------------------------- 
This costs 1 800 G. Use this to please your sheep and get their produce. Wool can be in 
small, 
medium, or large in size. There is also a golden wool (from the sheep who won the Cow  
Festival). This can be bought at the Blacksmith. 

################################### 
Bell 
----------------------------------- 
Use this to call your Cows and Sheep.  

################################### 
Fishing Rod 
----------------------------------- 
Use this to fish in the River, Lake, or Sea. This is given to you by Greg, the fisherman. 
Go to the Dock at about 9:00pm from Friday to Sunday. Make sure you have an empty slot in 
your rucksack-tools! 

################################### 
Fishing Pole 
----------------------------------- 
Same purpose as Fishing Rod. This is just better. Get this after putting 50 fishes on your 
Pond. Greg will automatically visit you and give you this. 

################################### 
Animal Medicine 
----------------------------------- 
Give this to unwell animals! 

################################### 
Bag of Seeds 
----------------------------------- 
Plant this to a 3x3 plot. Need to water it everyday or else, it will not grow! :D 

========================================== 
5. Mineral Town-Characters 
------------------------------------------ 
Here's the map of the Mineral Town: 

 ______________________________________________________ 
|                      !                !              |   _________ 
|       {6}      {7}   !   {8}     {9}  !     {11}     |__|  _      | 
|  {5}                 !                !               ____| |{15} | 
|          ____________!_____       ____!_______      _|      |_____| 
|         |                  |     |            |    | 
|   {4}   |                  |-----|            |----| 
|         |          ________|     |      ______|    |___      _______ 
|---------|         |              |     |               |    |       | 
|   {3}   |         |              |_____|               |____| {16}  | 
|         |         |     {10}       !                     !          | 
|         |         |               _!___      {12}       _!_    {17} | 



|   {2}   |         |______________|     |               |   |        | 
|___    __|                              |______     ____|   |        | 
    |  |________________________________________|---|        |________| 
    |   _____________!_________    _    ! __________| 
 ___|--|_________       _______|  | |  | |  |_______ 
|                |     |          | |  | |          |       W  N 
|                |     |          | |  | |          |        \/ 
|       {1}      |     |   {13}   | |  | |   {14}   |        /\ 
|                |     |          | |  | |          |       S  E 
|___||___________|     |__________| |  | |__________|          
     TO                              TO                              
  MOUNTAIN                        MOUNTAIN   

Legend: 
`````````````````` 
-1- Your Farm                   -10- Doug's Place 

-2- Blacksmith's Shop           -11- Church 

-3- Aja Winnery                 -12- Rose Square 
        
-4- Basil's House               -13- Poultry Farm     
     
-5- Library                     -14- Yodel Ranch 
     
-6- Ellen's House               -15- Harvest Sprite痴 Hut 
     
-7- Mayor's House               -16- Mineral Lodge 

-8- Supermarket                 -17- Dock and Ocean 
   
-9- Hospital 

################################### 
Blacksmith's Shop 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 7:00am- 5:00pm         } 
Closed on Thursdays and work days } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Saibara is a blacksmith. He lives with Gray his nephew. Saibara is old but still can work 
fast. Give him an ore, a tool and 3 days... finished. Also remember that his birthday is on 
the 11th of Spring. You may want to give him Bamboo Shoot, or Ores. 

*Gray loves Mary, the bookworm. If Mary is you're girl... grhh.... Gray is from the city 
and when he start living in Mineral Town, he does not know what to do. Mary entertained him 
and lend him books from the library. Gray's birthday is on the 6th of Winter. Give him Ores 
and he'll be happy. 

~Note~ 
On Tuesdays, Rick is here. I am still unsure about this. But I talked to him on my way to 
the Square and he said he's going to show his tools to Sibara. 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can upgrade your tool by equipping that tool, have enough money, holding an ore 
depending 
on the experience points earned (Part 7: Tools). Give Saibara 3 days with that tool and it 



is  
finished. Remember, for the consecutive days, you cannot use your tool. :P 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|     Ore        |  Experience Required   |     Amount of upgrading        | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Copper         |  100%                  |   2 000 G                      | 
| Silver         |  200%                  |   3 000 G                      | 
| Gold           |  300%                  |   4 000 G                      | 
| Mystrile       |  400%                  |   5 000 G                      | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

About the experience required, you can easily determine that a tool can be upgraded for 
that 
ore by simply looking at the Farm's Progress Rate (Start button) on the tools side; if 
there  
is the ore below the drawing of the tool, it means that you can upgrade it with that ore. 
:) 

You can also buy some tools here for your farm. You can't get it anywhere else even at the  
Supermarket. Tools here are very useful so I strongly recommend that you buy. 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|     Tools      |  Description                       |     Amount         | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Brush          |  Use for brushing Horse or Pony,   |   800 G            | 
|                |  Sheep, and Calf or Cow            |                    | 
| Milker         |  Use for getting milks to Cows     | 2 000 G            | 
| Clipper        |  Use for getting wools to Sheep    | 1 800 G            |         
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

You can also buy Girl Presents here like necklace. Giving this to the girl you want will 
make 
her more friendly with you. But you need the Orichalcum Ore, can only be found at the 
Winter 
Mine.

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Girl's Present |  Description                       |     Amount         | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Necklace       |  A present; you can wrap it        | 1 000 G            | 
| Bracelet       |  A present; you can wrap it        | 1 000 G            | 
| Earrings       |  A present; you can wrap it        | 1 000 G            |         
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

You can also give special ore to Saibara, in this way he can make a tool for you. But you 
need 
the Admantite Ore, can only be found at the Winter Mine. 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|     Tools          |  Description                       |     Amount     | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Mayonnaise Maker   |  Use for transforming an egg to    | 20 000 G       | 
|                    |  Mayonnaise                        |                | 
| Cheese Maker       |  Use for transforming milk to      | 20 000 G       | 
|                    |  Cheese                            |                | 
| Yarn Ball Maker    |  Use for transforming wool to      | 20 000 G       | 
|                    |  Yarn Ball                         |                |  
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



################################### 
The Aja Winery 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 9:00am- 12:00 noon } 
Closed on Saturdays           } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Duke is an alcoholic. His daughter leave them and that event made him unstoppable of 
drinking 
wine. He celebrates his birthday on the 15th of Winter. Give him cooked foods and he'll be 
happy. Easiest food is Spa-boiled Eggs. Throw eggs to the Hot Spring and poof! It became 
Spa-Boiled Eggs. :P (for more infos. see Part 9: Recipes) 

*Manna is Duke's wife. She is unhappy to see Duke so lonely about their daughter. Manna 
sells
the wine that Duke harvested. Her birthday is on the 11th of Fall. Remember to give her  
Moon Drop flowers or Pink Cat flowers. On other seasons, you can give her fish. :D 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can buy wine and juices here. Duke harvests the grapes and turns them into drinks while 
Manna sells them.  

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|  Item          |  Description                       |     Amount         | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Wine           |  You can drink it or give it to    |  300 G             | 
|                |  villagers                         |                    | 
| Grape Juice    |  You can drink it or give it to    |  200 G             | 
|                |  villagers                         |                    | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

################################### 
Basil's House 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 7:00am- 6:00pm } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Anna is Mary's mother. She is just an ordinary housewife. Her birthday is on the 23rd of 
Fall. Give Anna some Flowers. She'll be happier. :D 

*Basil is Anna's husband and Mary's father. He is an explorer and he wrote many books 
about the village. He celebrates his birthday is on the 11th of Summer. You can give him 
some 
things from the forest but not ores, branches, stones or weeds. Just flowers and edible 
foods. 

~Note~ On Mondays, Mary is here. 

################################### 
Library 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 7:00am- 6:00pm } 
Closed on Mondays         } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Mary is the daughter of Anna and Basil. You can court her. She looks smart and loves 



reading. 
Gray loves Mary and I think Mary likes him too. Ughh.... Anyway, Mary's birthday is on the  
20th of Winter. Mary loves things from the forest like his father Basil. Give her  
Bamboo Shoot, Truffle, or Blue Grass. 

Remember that when Mary is not at the Library, she's at their house. :D 

~Note~ Sometimes Gray is here... Grr.... 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can read books here in the library. Most are written by Basil, her father. You can get 
lots of information especially about the village and the Harvest Sprites. 

################################### 
Ellen's House 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 7:00am- 6:00pm } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Ellen is a mid-wife but now, she can't work anymore because she is already old. She has  
grandchildren: Stu and Elli. Ellen celebrates her birthday on the 13th of Winter. She loves  
crops like Onion, Potatoes but you can also give her Turbojolt. It makes her feel younger 
aside from bugs! :| You can also give her Oil from the Supermarket.  

*Stu is just a child. He live with her grandmother, Ellen. Stu's birthday is on the 5th of  
Fall. You can give him Honey or an Ore but I prefer Honey more.  

~On Wednesdays, Elli's here. 

################################### 
Mayor's House 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 7:00am- 6:00pm } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Mayor Thomas is the Mayor of the Mineral Town. You will always see him roaming around 
always 
and maybe that's the reason why their house is often closed. His birthday is on the 25th of  
Summer. He loves Bamboo Shoot or Wine.  

*Harris is Mayor Thomas' son. He's a police and loves Wine and Turbojolt. His birthday is  
on the 4th of Summer. 

*Kano is the village photographer. His birthday is on the 2nd of Winter. You may want to 
give 
him things from the forest like Basil and Mary or Wine. 

################################### 
Supermarket 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 9:00am- 5:00pm      } 
Closed on Tuesdays and Sundays } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Jeff is the person behind the counter. His stomach often hurts and people don't pay him  
when buying at the Supermarket that's why Sasha, his wife is somehow angry to him. His 



birthday is on the 29th of Winter. He loves recieving Bamboo Shoot, Bodigizer or Turbojolt.  

*Sasha is Jeff's wife. She hates Jeff because he lets people pay on credit. Sasha's  
birthday is on the 30th of Spring. She loves Oil, Flour or Flowers especially the flowers 
that grow on Spring: Moondrop and Toy Flowers.  If she's not at the Supermarket, she's at  
the Rose Square chatting with the other women of the village. 

*Karen is Jeff and Sasha's daughter. I think she's cute and lovely. But she is a total 
alcohol lover...ALCOHOLIC! You can court her. But she is partnered with Rick. Her birthday  
is at the 15th of Fall. She loves receiving Wine and Girl's presents. She has a hectic  
schedule... hard to find! Sometimes, she is at the Supermarket...between the Supermarket 
and the Hospital...Hot Spring...Doug's Place...Mineral Lodge! 

~Note~ Some people spend their time here: 
Zack (Sundays) 
Elli (Wednesday afternoons) 

```````````````` 
Services: 

Crops Corner: You can buy seeds for the farm (seasonal). 
Cooking Corner: You can buy Oil (50G), Flour (50G), Curry Powder (50G), Bread (100G),  
and Rice Ball (100G). 
Items Corner: You can buy fish food, basket, rucksack, and blue feather. 
Wrapping Corner: You can also wrap things here.  
~Note~ If you give wrapped things to people, it's just the same! 
But if it is their birthday, then it's a lot of help! Go wrap it! 

################################### 
Hospital 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 9:00am- 5:00pm } 
Closed on Wednesdays      } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*The Doctor is here. You can buy medicine from him. He loves Elli, the nurse. Grr.... But I 
think, Elli does not love him. :D His birthday is on the 17th of Fall. He loves Wine,  
Bamboo Shoot, Poisonous Mushroom and Red Grass. 

*Elli is the nurse in the hospital. She is a mid-wife like her grandmother. You can court 
her. 
She is really a cutie! For me, she's the best girl in town. Her birthday is on the 16th of  
Spring. She likes flowers so much. She such a good chick! 

~Note~ Some people go here: 
Lillia 
Jeff 
**Stu said Elli's being mad if he's on the hospital but I don't see Stu at all. 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can buy medicine like Bodigizer and Turbojolt. You can also take an exam to see if your  
body is weak. Everything has a cost of course. :( 

################################### 
Doug's Place 
----------------------------------- 



Opens from 9:00am- 9:00pm } 
Sometimes their schedule  } 
changes but they will     } 
send you mail...          | 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Doug is here, of course. He is the owner of the Inn and Bar. He likes cooking and serves  
people that orders. He's a good guy. He's Ann's father. His birthday is on the 11th of  
Winter. He loves Curry Powder, Oil, Fish or Wine. Oil and C.P. are cheap! 50G each!  

*Ann is a little cute tomboy (not actually). She's cute. She is partnered with Cliff. She 
stays at his dad's place (Doug's Place) but sometimes she spend times on the Hot Spring. 
You can court Ann. Her birthday is on the 17th of Summer. She loves Spa-Boiled Eggs.  
Cook it at the Hot Spring! (See Part 4: Mountains-Characters) 

~Note~ Many people spend their time here like:  
Mayor Thomas (afternoon) 
Harris, the policeman (afternoon) 
Won (afternoon) 
Duke (afternoon) 
Cliff (evening) 
Gray (evening) 
Karen (evening) 
**but not as always... 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can buy foods here... no take-out of course. If there's a take-out, you can cheat at 
the 
Cooking Festival. :p Water costs 0G. 

You can also buy all sorts of things that are not in the Supermarket but not to Doug or to  
Ann. You can buy these extra seeds to Won. But be careful. Not all seeds are growable for  
that season. 

################################### 
Church 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 10:00am- 6:00pm } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Pastor Carter is here. He's the preacher. Sometimes you can feel that he's weird. Anyway, 
his birthday is on the 20th of Fall. You can give him Bread, Wine, Fish but Oil, Curry 
Powder, and Flour are the cheapest. 

*Cliff is the loner guy you'll always find here. If the church is closed, he'll go to  
Doug's Place. He courts Ann but he's kind'a slow. He celebrates his birthday on the 6th of 
Summer. Make sure you'll give him Bread and Rice Ball (cheapest) or Wine (300 G) and  
Grape Juice (200 G). 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can confess here. You need to enter the left door inside the church. I tried it and 
I think it's an early Sunday, I guess. By doing so you can make your liter count back to 
0 making it easier to catch a fish and not garbage. (See Part 3: Farm) 



################################### 
Harvest Sprites' Hut 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 7:00am- 6:00pm } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*The Sprites are here. They are almost the same except on the clothes they wear and their 
attitude. They all LOVE flour... nothing else. Give them many on their birthdays... 
wrapped! :D They'll be too happy for that. Raise ther heart meter! Why? because you can 
hire them to do farm works but not on Spring because Spring is their Fest Season. Here 
is their list of birthdays:  

Aqua  - 26th of Spring 
Bold  - 4th  of Spring 
Chef  - 14th of Fall 
Hoggy - 10th of Fall 
Nappy - 22nd of Winter  
Staid - 15th of Spring 
Timid - 16th of Summer 

~Note~ You can get Relaxation Tea Leaves from them only in Spring. Give them flour each. It 
means 7 flour (You need the largest rucksack for this). The tea leaves are worth it. If you 
cook it, it will be a good bet in the Cooking Festival. The villagers like it. Worth 
having! 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can hire them to do farm works like: 
Water Crops in the Field 
Harvest Crops in the Field 
Take Care of Animals 

~Note~ You can take care your animals far better than the Sprites. They will just brush and 
feed your cows and sheep. Feed your chicken. I think, that's all. They will not talk to 
them.
The game says (Life on the Farm, a TV channel) that if hurricane and blizzards will come 
for  
the next day, hire them to take care your animals. 

The Sprites can harvest your crops better than you. They can get the center crop in the  
3x3 plan. It's because of their size. So it's good hiring them to do this. :D 

################################### 
Rose Square 
----------------------------------- 
Closed before 10:00 when      } 
festivals are celebrated here } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Many people gathers here when festivals are celebrated.  

~Note~ Many people spend their time here like:  
Mayor Thomas (afternoon) 
Sasha (afternoon) 
Manna (afternoon) 
Anna (afternoon) 
**not when raining or disaster 



```````````````` 
Services: 

You can put your garbage at the trash bin next to the bench. You can also read at the  
bulletin the incoming festivals. 

################################### 
Mineral Lodge 
----------------------------------- 
Opens only on Summer  } 
Closed on Mondays     } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Kai is the cool boy at behind the Mineral Lodge that's open only on Summer. Kai stays at  
Mineral Town only on Summer and after that, he goes back to the city. Kai loves Popuri.  
Many says they are irritated by Kai but actually Kai is good. His birthday is on the 22nd 
of 
Summer. He loves Flour or Oil.  

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can buy food here! 

################################### 
Dock 
----------------------------------- 

*Greg is at the Dock at about 9:00pm every Friday-Sunday. He's there but he's not fishing! 
you can get a Fishing Rod from him and try catching fishes also! 

~Note~  
Karen spends her evening here! 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can get a Fishing Rod from Greg. Just talk to him with a space in your Rucksack-tools  
part. He'll give you a Fishing Rod. He'll give you a Fishing Pole, higher level, if your  
fishes at the Fish Pond in your farm has at least 50 fishes. :P 

################################### 
Yodel Ranch 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 9:00am- 3:00pm } 
Closed on Mondays         } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Barley is the old bald man who offers a pony in your farm on the 3rd of Spring. He loves 
the 
Hot Spring but I haven't seen him relaxing in there. He also loves Spa-Boiled Eggs. He 
sells  
things you need for your cow and sheep. His birthday is on the 17th of Spring. You can give 
him Spa-Boiled Eggs, of course or Rice ball.  

*May is the grand daughter of Barley. She is the little cutie of the Mineral Town. She's 
still



a child so you can't court her. She celebrates her birthday on the 26th of Winter. She 
loves  
flowers, so save some for her. :) 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can buy things you need for your cows and sheep. 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|  Item                |  Description                        |   Amount    | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Fodder               |  Food for cows and sheep            |     20 G    | 
| Cow Miracle Potion   |  Give this to cows to get pregnant  |  3 000 G    | 
| Sheep Miracle Potion |  Give this to sheep to get pregnant |  3 000 G    | 
| Buy Cow              |  Small one, need to be fed          |  6 000 G    | 
| Buy Sheep            |  Need to be fed                     |  4 000 G    | 
| Sell Cow             |  Not pregnant or small              |             | 
| Sell Sheep           |  Not pregnant or small              |             | 
| Animal Medicine      |  Give to unwell animals             |  1 000 G    | 
| Bell                 |  Calls cows and sheep               |    500 G    |   
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

################################### 
Chicken Lil's 
----------------------------------- 
Opens from 11:00am- 4:00pm } 
Closed on Sundays          } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~Note~ 
Chicken Lil's is sometimes called Poultry Farm.  

*Lillia is the sick woman inside Chicken Lil's. Her husband went away trying to find a  
medicine for her. Lillia celebrates her birthday on the 19th of Spring. She loves medicines 
like Bodigizer or Turbojolt but you can give her Blue Grass and Green Grass also. 

*Rick is the son of Lillia. He is irritated with Kai who's in loved with Popuri, his 
sister. 
Anyway, Rick is a nice guy who loves Karen, the alcoholic girl. His birthday is on the 27th 
of Fall. You should give him Wine or Honey.  

*Popuri is the cutie girl with pink hair. She's a hotie! You can court her and she's sweet.  
She loves Kai but if you court her. She'll look at you as a more handsome and sweet guy.  
Popuri's birthday is on the 3rd of Summer. She loves Spa-boiled Eggs or Pink Cat Flowers.  

~Note~  
Sometimes Sasha is here. 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can buy things for your chickens here! 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|  Item                |  Description                        |   Amount    | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Chicken Feed         |  Food for chickens                  |     10 G    | 
| Buy Chicken          |  Need to be fed                     |  1 500 G    | 
| Sell Chicken         |  Not chick                          |             | 



| Animal Medicine      |  Give to unwell animals             |  1 000 G    | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

~Note~  
She buys chicken at any heart count for 500 G only. She buys chicken that has won the  
Chicken Festival for 2 000 G. 

========================================== 
6. Mountains-Characters 
------------------------------------------ 

################################### 
Waterfall Mine/Goddess Mine 
----------------------------------- 
```````````````` 
Services: 

You can mine here on any season. You can also get a Power Berry! This makes your stamina  
stronger. The lower you get in the mine, the higher is your chance of getting it! 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|  Item          |  Description                       |  Amount (to sell)  | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Bag of Gold    |  Auto-money! No need to sell       |  10 G              | 
| Junk Ore       |  Junk!                             |   1 G              | 
| Copper Ore     |  Item for tool upgrading           |  15 G              | 
| Silver ore     |  Item for tool upgrading           |  20 G              | 
| Gold Ore       |  Item for tool upgrading           |  25 G              | 
| Mystrile Ore   |  Item for tool upgrading           |  40 G              | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

################################### 
Hot Spring
----------------------------------- 
~Note~ Many people are here sometimes: 
Barley 
Mary 
Karen (Tuesday morning, I guess) 
Ann (Morning) 
Popuri (Morning) 

```````````````` 
Services: 

Taking a bath on the Hot Spring replenish your stamina. The power of the Hot Spring is  
amazing! I suggest you bath in there when your head becomes purple (sick) for at least  
1 hour. :)

You can also make Spa-Boiled Eggs here! Just throw the egg to the north-eastern part of  
the Hot Spring! You'll see the open part. Remember: 
   W  N 
    \/ 
    /\    :) 
   S  E 

################################### 
Gotz' House 



----------------------------------- 
Opens from 11:00am- 5:00pm } 
Closed on Sundays          } 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Gotz is the woodcutter. He lives in the mountains and cut some logs. He sells them or  
accept house upgrading. He's always busy and goes everywhere, especially at the foot of  
the mountain. His birthday is on the 2nd of Fall. He loves recieving Oil and Flour or  
Wine.

*Louis is the explorer who loves bees. He just stays at Gotz' House. His birthday is on 
the 2nd of Spring. He loves Honey! He loves flowers less. 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can buy lumber to Gotz. He also accepts House Extensioning. 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|  Item/Upgrades       |  Description                        |   Amount    | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Lumber               |  Use to make fence and House        |     50 G    | 
|                      |  Extensions                         |             | 
| Upgrade Henhouse     |  maximum of 10 chickens, 1 Bin,     |  5 000 G    | 
|                      |  2 Feed Box, 2 Incubators           |  and 420 L. | 
| Upgrade House        |  With Ice Box, Cabinet, Kitchen     |  4 700 G    | 
|                      |                                     |  and 470 L. | 
| Upgrade Barn         |  maximum of 20 cows or sheep, 1 Bin,|  6 800 G    | 
|                      |  2 Feed Box                         |  and 500 L. | 
| Upgrade House        |  Additional Bed, Fire Place, larger |  10 000 G   | 
|                      |  table                              |  and 750 L. | 
| Build Hothouse       |  can grow all sorts of seeds in any |  30 000 G   | 
|                      |  season                             |  and 580 L. | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

################################### 
Lake 
----------------------------------- 
~Note~ Many people are here sometimes: 
Gotz 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can cut stumps here. The next day, it is still in there. you can also fish in th lake. 
It is better here than the river beside your farm.  

################################### 
Winter Mine 
----------------------------------- 
```````````````` 
Services: 

Unlike the Waterfall Mine, you can only mine here during Winter. But like the Waterfall  
Mine, there is a Power Berry here! You can mine additional ores here that you can use for 
making Girl's presents and some tools! 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



|  Item          |  Description                       |  Amount (to sell)  | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
| Bag of Gold    |  Auto-money! No need to sell       |  10 G              | 
| Junk Ore       |  Junk!                             |   1 G              | 
| Copper Ore     |  Item for tool upgrading           |  15 G              | 
| Silver ore     |  Item for tool upgrading           |  20 G              | 
| Gold Ore       |  Item for tool upgrading           |  25 G              | 
| Mystrile Ore   |  Item for tool upgrading           |  40 G              | 
| Admantite Ore  |  Item for making some tools        |  50 G              | 
| Orichalcum Ore |  Item for msking Girl's Presents   |  50 G              | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

~Note~ 
Give Admantite and orichalcum ore to Saibara and he'll make some tools and presents for 
you! 

################################### 
Flower Garden 
----------------------------------- 
~Note~ Many people are here sometimes: 
Basil
Mary 
Anna 
**I guess, it's Mondays. :? 

```````````````` 
Services: 

You can pick flowers here. i think there are more than 12 flowers there. :P Give them to  
your loved ones! 

################################### 
Mother Hill 
----------------------------------- 
```````````````` 
Services: 

There are some special events that will happen here! It's up to you to discover. I don't  
want to spoil your game!  

~Clue~ 
A Winter festival is celebrated here... 
You'll see a flower that blooms in Winter and you'll need to tell this to someone. 

========================================== 
7. For the Future 
------------------------------------------ 
I suggest you: 

- Attend all festivals 
- Plant at least 2 (6x12) plot after upgrading your Watering Can to Mystrile. 
- Upgrade Watering Can to Mystrile as soon as possible. 
- Water your crops everyday. 
- On every villager's birthday. Give them gifts (See Part 5 and 6 for more infos on  
  charcters and their birthdays and a good present for each of them.).  
- WRAP THEIR GIFTS!!! 
- Before the year ends. Make sure: 



   ~Your sweatheart's heart rate is at red. 
   ~Your 10 Chickens, Horse and Dog's heart rate should be ten. 
   ~Your 5 Cows and 5 Sheep's heart rate should be at least 3. 
   ~Your chicken won the festival. 
   ~Upgrade everything and build a hothouse! 
   ~Get some Power Berry according to this arrangement: 
      @Mine it in the Waterfall Mine! 
      @Throw 5 turnips behind the Waterfall.  
      @Throw 3 Cucumbers at the Lake. You need to throw it in front of the two trees. 
      @Win the Swimming Festival 
      @Fish it at the Sea. 
      @Mine it in the Winter Mine. 
      @Plant at least 90 flowers and someone will go to your farm when these blooms. 
       Tell her that she can get whatever she wants (these are all I remembered.) 
- Now that you're rich, plant at least 5 (6x12) plot. 

This is arranged. 
- Buy brush as soon as possible. (1st to do) 
- Buy one chicken only as soon as possible.  
- Buy one cow as soon as possible.  
- Buy one sheep as soon as possible.  
- Buy Clippers as soon as possible. 
- Buy Milker as soon as possible 
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